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Story Email 1 

 

Though Mary Clarkson is not a flesh-and-blood person, her traits are absolutely real and based 

on real people. Her experiences echo those of many and her story reflects an amalgam of real 

XXXXX users, their testimonials, goals and results…  

…meaning Mary’s story likely involves your story.  

How much of your story?  

Only you can know, but if you’ve ever said, “I just can’t lose weight”…  

…or felt fated by genetics…  

…or felt all weight-loss products are scams…  

…you may wish to start at the beginning…  

…back in front of the bathroom mirror where 34-year-old Mary Clarkson used to practice 

putting on a convincing smile.  

She practiced each morning before jostling her way onto the crowded 31A bus and making the 

long lurch across town to her job as an insurance company Call Centre Customer Service Rep.  

She didn’t completely hate her job.  

Her sister couldn’t understand that. The money was poor, the office was a grid work of identical 

grey cubicles, and there wasn’t much chance of promotion. Her sister was “befuddled” how 

anyone could stay there, and she’d sound so Edwardian in the process, Mary could tell her 

sister had watched too many episodes of Downton Abbey.  

Yet Mary could forgive her sister’s “befuddlement” because her sister had never had to practice 

smiling in front of a mirror.  

That had been Mary’s burden alone.  

More than the 31A bus had jostled Mary in her life. She knew what it was like to feel frustrated 

and unfortunate. So when she took calls at work from customers feeling the same, she could 

empathize and genuinely enjoy helping people through the labyrinth of insurance claims, 

policies and problems.  

At rare times, she could even find herself smiling her real smile….  



…yet the job wasn’t her dream job.  

That dream sat flatly in front of her each day on her computer monitor as desktop wallpaper of 

a modern kitchen by a favorite British interior designer.  

Long ago in a leaner youth grown dim by regret, she’d once dreamed of being an interior 

designer…  

…before the weight-gain began…  

…before the taunts and insults that followed…  

…before resignation eventually displaced her dream…  

…pushing it into a place that felt like shelter from further hurt.  

During calls with customers, Mary could step beyond herself. She didn’t have to deal with 

stares. All she heard were voices thanking her for being such a marvelous person.  

Those moments kept Mary climbing aboard the 31A each morning.  

That was the part her sister had never been able to figure out, and Mary had avoided 

explaining—to anyone—because the subject involved too much pain…  

…too much traveling down roads she’d prefer to forget.   

It was easier to appear happy. So that’s what she did.  

She practiced smiling each morning until it was a reflex—her best strategy toward pain 

management.  

She got very good at it—enough to occasionally convince herself she was happy—and where 

such moments might harshly be called delusional or self-medication, those fragile seconds for 

Mary qualified as grace…  

…because Mary was overweight, deeply unhappy about it and had been most of her adult life.  

Her trouble areas were stubborn fat around her stomach, thighs and hips. Her mother had been 

the same. Yet her sister had always been slim.   

“I guess it’s just in the genes,” her sister would often say as if to dismiss whatever reason Mary 

may have for looking so glum. Yet Mary only came to view genetic disposition as some 

punchline to a joke in which she’d never agreed to participate.  

It just wasn’t fair.  

She’d tried many “miracle-cure” diet products over the years, but none of them had worked. 

She’d only wound up feeling cheated, foolish and angry at herself…  

…just as she did after buying that expensive gym membership.  



The fitness instructor had recommended a walking machine as a great starting point, and for a 

minute, Mary saw herself walking back to the self she could still glimpse…  

…the self who once felt energized…  

…the self who could accomplish anything.  

“Don’t worry,” Mary had joked with the instructor while being shown how to use the machine. 

“I’ve been walking uphill most of my life.”  

The instructor didn’t understand the metaphor, how years of being overweight had impacted 

Mary’s overall health, her blood pressure, her heart rate, her energy, all only getting worse. 

Simply managing the basics like work, grocery shopping and laundry was often all she could 

handle before sluggishness set in…  

…before everything felt like walking uphill.   

She’d told herself that buying a gym membership would motivate her, but after that first day, 

trying her best not to notice the stares as she walked and panted dizzily, she couldn’t return.  

Some days, she almost laughed believing she was being punished for something, though she 

couldn’t imagine what. Other days, she slipped into depression, which brought up memories 

that only made it all worse…  

…the clothes she thought she could wear, those long-ago dates that had gone badly, the fact 

that she’s still single.  

On those days, she reached for pizza, or ice cream, because it was never about the food.   

It was about the feeling of comfort they brought, however temporarily.  

In that comfort, Mary could accept her life as it was. Acceptance was her path of least 

resistance—her way of experiencing achievement, if only as a consolation prize.  

It was better than acknowledging what she felt at her core…  

…that she was trapped in a life she couldn’t escape.  

That thought was too big…  

…too terrifying.  

It was better to keep it all away.  

So she did.  

She stayed with acceptance.  

She kept smiling.  



She lived each day like the day before…  

…until the day everything she feared came knocking on her door—and nothing she could do 

would make it go away.  

Was it finally all too much?  

Actually, it’s all pretty surprising. I’ll tell you all about it in tomorrow’s email.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         



Story Email 2 

 

Mary Clarkson nearly shrieked on the day her company brought in a new manager, who 

scheduled a team-building day at an obstacle course—“5 miles of dirt and obstacles… a team-

building challenge for anyone who reaches for awesomeness.” It was happening in three 

months. All employees were required to participate.  

Well, I can quit my job, Mary briefly thought.   

That seemed drastic, but in picturing herself on the course, old memories returned, and she was 

back there…  

…back in that high-school relay race…  

…the one she’d been required to run.  

She’d tried her hardest, but her heart and limbs hadn’t been able to match her will, and the 

others had practically asphyxiated her with names and ridicule for losing the race.  

That had been her last-gasp moment, when surrender became less painful than always trying 

and failing to lose weight and prove her worth, and she’d never fully recovered.  

The obstacle course wasn’t a competition. Yet Mary knew people would take it as a 

competition, and she couldn’t re-live an old wound.  

“No,” she said, softly. “I won’t.”  

She said it again—“No.”  

Then something miraculous happened, surprising Mary more than it would have surprised 

anyone. In her mind, she saw those old high-school faces again…  

…and her “No” pushed back.  

Mary studied the “No.” She examined its weight, its heft…  

…then threw it outward like a great breath.  

She saw how “No” had always been hers, and decided to claim it once and for all.  

She decided she’d not only run the obstacle course but do it well.  

In fact, she decided to proclaim it on Facebook by posting, “I’m gonna rock!”  

That’s when she saw an ad for XXXXX XXXXX, a weight-loss supplement she’d never tried before.  



Skepticism immediately flashed. She’d been burned before. But in order to be ready for the 

course in three short months, she knew she needed help to lose weight and regain energy 

quickly. She had to give herself a chance. So she read on.  

As an all-natural daily weight-loss supplement, XXXXX delivered measurable results quickly and 

safely according to many testimonials. Even at regular price, the product was cheaper than 

dozens of other products that hadn’t worked, and there was a great introductory price.  

And there was Customer Support.  

That was important. As one who’d often felt alone in her weight-loss efforts, Mary needed to 

know there’d be someone there, knowledgeable and sympathetic, just like she was for her 

company’s customers.  

Everything about XXXXX XXXXX spoke of the real deal.  

She really had nothing to lose, other than what awaited her if she did nothing.  

It all hinged on a single click of the Order button.  

As a leap of faith, it was a short one. So she took a breath. She examined her nervousness and 

realized it was really excitement toward what was to come.  

Then she clicked the button.  

She let herself savor that new sense of achievement, then set goals.  

She didn’t say, “I’ll try to achieve them.”  

She said “I will” in setting her goals to lose 40 lbs. in 12 weeks, to change her diet, to begin 

some exercise and rock the obstacle course.  

She didn’t have to wait long to get started.  

The order arrived quickly, and as directed on the label, she took XXXXX before each meal. 

Almost immediately, her appetite decreased and her energy increased.  

By the end of the first week, she’d lost 8 lbs. XXXXX was doing what it had promised.  

Thrilled by the change, she started to change things up at work. Instead of sitting at her desk all 

day, she started taking short mid-morning and mid-afternoon walks.  

By the end of the second week, Mary had lost an additional 7 lbs. and felt energized, lighter, like 

she was always walking down hill—and she smiled authentically.  

That really caught the attention of colleagues.  

After three weeks, Mary decided to increase her daily exercise with a short morning jog—and 

that’s when it all flashed back.  



While buying sweats and new running shoes at the mall, she heard someone softly chuckle and 

remark to a friend, “Well, there’s a heart attack waiting to happen.”  

Mary crumpled inward at that. She politely paid for her stuff, went home and resolved to not let 

it bother her when she head out the next morning for her first run. Yet after 15 minutes, she 

was home again…  

…heart racing, hair plastered to her forehead.  

She ripped off her shoes and tossed them into a corner.  

She grabbed a container of ice cream…  

…and wept.  

An hour passed before she noticed the container of uneaten, melted ice cream in her hands. 

She’d needed comfort, but had found it in an important decision.  

“It’s okay to be vulnerable,” she softly spoke to herself.  “Those moments clarify how I don’t 

want to feel.  So I get clearer on how I do want to feel. It’s just one step at a time, and if I slip up 

once in a while, that’s okay. It doesn’t mean I’m weak or fated to fail in weight loss, my health 

or my life. It just means I’m moving.”  

The next morning, Mary took an easy 10-minute run, and high-fived herself. The day after, she 

ran even longer, and high-fived a total stranger.  

She suddenly felt readier than ever to experience what she wanted…  

…until the day of the obstacle course, when all of a sudden Mary felt she’d made the biggest 

mistake of her life.  

Why did she feel this way?  

I’ll tell you about it in tomorrow’s email. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Story Email 3 

 

Mary laughed—the kind of nervous laugh that says, “I’ve made the biggest mistake of my life.”  

An hour earlier, she hadn’t felt that way.  

A colleague had offered to drive Mary to the obstacle course, and when he arrived in front of 

her apartment, he’d been the nervous one as she walked toward the car.  

After three months of taking XXXXX XXXXX, regular exercise and watching her diet, Mary looked 

fantastic…  

…the kind of fantastic that made it hard for her enamored colleague to focus on driving.  

Mary felt ready to take the course in a single leap, but when she reached the starting line, she 

thought she might not make it past the first obstacle.  

Overnight rains had turned the course into a mud-slick. So when the flag dropped, Mary nearly 

wiped out, but she kept her footing…  

…moving steadily, easily…  

…her heart and limbs matching her will.  

It was exhilarating…  

…it was fun—and the sense of fun made her steadier, faster, a contender.  

She didn’t finish first. Had she kept going, she would have finished somewhere in the middle. 

But she couldn’t keep going. She finished dead last…  

…and crossed the finish line to the biggest applause she’d ever known.  

In the team-building spirit of why everyone had come, Mary had stopped midway on the course 

after seeing a colleague she’d never noticed before…  

…a woman not as overweight as Mary had been, but still overweight.  

The woman had been struggling along the course, feeling clumsy and embarrassed as she fell to 

last place. Mary knew what that was like. So she went back to become the woman’s running 

partner, to encourage her and tell her she was doing great.  

At the finish line, they crossed together, and in doing so, Mary’s past and present merged and 

made lasting peace.  

After that incredible day, Mary continued taking XXXXX. She gave up running because her knees 

started bothering her, but she replaced jogging with twice-weekly yoga classes. She also kept to 

a good diet.   



She “slipped up” once in a while by having ice cream, but she didn’t beat herself up for it. 

Instead, she chose all-natural ice cream and allowed herself to enjoy it, just like she enjoyed 

being asked on a date by the colleague who’d driven her to the obstacle course. She didn’t 

know where it might lead, but she’d see.  

She became good friends with the woman she’d helped on the course, and eventually 

introduced her to XXXXX after the woman asked Mary how she’d lost so much weight. They 

supported each other—the most essential element in any weight-loss regimen— until Mary felt 

truly ready to reach once more.  

Staring one last time at the wallpaper on her computer monitor, she clicked it off.  

It was time to stop staring.  

She didn’t need to settle for a job she didn’t really like.  

She didn’t need to settle for anything she didn’t really like.  

She knew she could experience more.  

Anyone could.  

So she reached, beginning by earning her license to sell real estate.  

Because of her new confidence, she did very well, but that wasn’t her ultimate goal.  

The way Mary saw it, she could help potential buyers envision what a house could look like by 

helping them picture new interior designs. Then she could create those designs at a 

competitive rate and start building a portfolio… …because she’d learned to trust herself… 

…because she’d been supported in that journey…  

…and incredibly, it all worked. 


